THE    DUKE     OF     WINDSOR
When I wrote this book, some sixteen years ago, I blamed
these years of hurry and change for the restlessness of spirit,
and habits, which became the Prince's inward enemy. Still
more, in view of the way the ex-King has lived since his
abdication, this seems true—-that, in urging him on, from
country to country, year after year, the Government robbed
him of his tranquility. His popularity and his charm were
exploited, ruthlessly, and in the final assessing of blame for
the King's change of temperament, we might condemn the
Government of the time rather than the King himself.
Once more, the long span of the years is impressed on us.
Since the Prince of Wales made his incredible journeys, the
shape and character of the Commonwealth have changed.
Bombay* where the Prince landed in November 1921, and
pleaded, so naively, "I want" you to^^
know you," is now part of free India. Lord Louis Mount-
batten, Khp, stood beside his cousin when he made this
friendly plea in i9«i> was to^majke the journey,again, irii<J47>
and negotiate the terms of India's freedom^ Karachi^ where
the Prince paused to receive the homage of Jthe^pjeo|>lemol Sind,
is now the  capital	of	a~Jiew .country_jyhich-—has- become
a republic—Pakistan—not even dreamed of when the Prince
went i^toe^ ^	•	——~--*^_-^
The story of the eight years during which the Prince
visited all his father's realm, is told in this book. But there
is one thought that is new. King Charles I said, towards the
end of his life, "A subject and a sovereign are clean different
things." All the meaning of kingship, and of accepting the
inspiration of an anointed sovereign, lies in this difference.
Queen Victoria, humble as a woman, but certain of the in-
violate majesty of her crown, maintained this difference. Mr.
Gladstone gave a hint of this when he wrote of his Queen,
"Parliaments and Ministers pass, but she abides in lifelong
duty, and she is to them as the oak in the forest is to the
annual harvest in the field."
An aura of mysticism surrounded Queen Victoria, especially
when she was old. King Edward VII, and King George V also

